Javier Robles-Villa
Level 2 HVAC
*All Around Great Kid!*
Javier is always willing to participate in class. He has a great attitude and is willing to work with the teacher and students.
Damani Maddox
Level 2 Academy of Health Professions

**September Skill of the Month: SAFETY**

Damani consistently practices infection control safety measures in the building and in the classroom. She always comes to school with her mask properly fitted and uses sanitizing wipes to clean her desk at the end of class. She protects herself and others.
Ayanna Arroyo
Level 1 Academy of Health Professions
Job Ready - Wonderful Work Habits
Despite a rocky start to the school year and bus issues, Ayanna has displayed great work habits by completing all assignments ahead of time, correctly, and consistently.
Christopher Goldt
Level 2 Welding
Genuine Improvement!
Chris made a night vs. day improvement in Weld Quality on his first project. He is always trying to help his fellow students!
Angie Connors
Level 2 Academy of Health Professions
Job Ready - Wonderful Work Habits
Angie always jumps to help others with computer and Brightspace struggles. She is appreciated by all.
CAT-South
September 2021
Student of the Month

Justin Villa-Amaya
Level 1 Automotive Technology
All Around Great Kid!
Justin never hesitates to lend his fellow students a hand and does not have to be prompted to help. He demonstrates leadership skills by taking the initiative to participate in any and all activities. Recently, he reached out to a student needing help with a language challenge. He was helpful and compassionate, making sure the student knew what to do. Justin is a real team player!
Patience Day
Level 1 Auto Collision and Repair

All Around Great Kid!
Patience is respectful, kind, and hardworking!
Her teacher and teaching assistant are impressed with her daily efforts!
CAT-South
September 2021
Student of the Month

Cole Graziano
Level 1 Welding
Job Ready - Wonderful Work Habits
Cole shows great promise as a welder, great work habits, respectful, and willing to help all other students.
Lindsay Marshall
Career Ex Welding
All Around Great Kid!
Lindsay is always active in class, engaged with the lesson and shows promise as a welder!